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Abstract 

Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse transversal oS  and ( )SC  the 

congruence lattice of S. Two congruences ρ  and θ  are related-oK  if 

,KerKer oo θ=ρ  where .oo
Sρ=ρ  Various characterizations for congruences 

in the class-oK  with oo S=ρKer  and in the clsaa-T  with ( ) oo ST =ρKer  are 
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obtained. The operator-oTK  semigroup for regular semigroups with Q-Clifford 
transversals is determined and is shown to have 19 elements at most. 

Introduction 

Congruences on a regular semigroup S have attracted considerable 
attention which they richly deserve. The most effective approach to 
congruences on regular semigroups is the kernel-trace approach. As a 
natural development, we have the kernel (respectively, trace) relation K  
(respectively, T ), which relates two congruences having the same kernel 
(respectively, trace). Both of these relations have their classes intervals, 

so one may speak of the least and the greatest elements of K-and         

classes.-T  

Since Blyth and McFadden introduced regular semigroups with 
inverse transversals in 1982, this type of semigroups have attracted 

much attention. A regular semigroup S with an inverse transversal oS  

can be assembled by using three structural ingredients, namely, ,, ISo  

and ,Λ  where I and Λ  are left and right regular bands, respectively. 

Wang [19] first investigated congruences on regular semigroups with      
Q-inverse transversals. Later, Tang and Wang [16] characterized 
congruences on regular semigroups with inverse transversals. 
Congruences on regular semigroups with inverse transversals are 
coordinatized by their restrictions to the three structural ingredients. In 
addition, Tang and Wang [16] mentioned that congruences on this type of 
semigroups can also be described by admissible triples which consist of a 

normal subsemigroup of ,oS  and restrictions of the congruence to I and 

.Λ  Naturally, a oK -relation which relates two congruences having the 

same kernel in oS  is introduced in [3]. 
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A further development of the kernel-trace approach is the study of 
congruence networks. Petrich-Reilly [13] first investigated the min-TK  

network of the universal relation ω  on inverse semigroups in 1982. In 
1988, Alimpić-Krgović [1] generalized results on inverse semigroups to 
regular ones. Pastijn-Trotter [9] considered congruence networks on 
completely regular semigroups. Congruence network on completely 
simple semigropus is determined by Petrich [12]. Section 2 leads the 

reader to the network-oTK  of the congruence lattice. It turns out that 

the class-oK  with oo S=ρKer  consists exactly of s,congruence-ST  

where ST  denotes the class of regular semigroups with semilattice 
transversals. And on regular semigroups with Q-inverse transversals, the 

T-class with ( ) oo ST =ρKer  consists exactly of s,congruence-CT  where 

CT  denotes the class of regular semigroups with Clifford transversals. 

Operator semigroup is another way of studying congruence networks. 
operator-TK  semigroups for regular semigroups were first investigated 

by Petrich [11]. Wang [17], [18] determined the operator-TK  semigroups 

of cryptogroups and bisimple ω-semigroups. Wang [19] obtained the 
operator-TK  semigroups for regular semigroups with Q-inverse 

transversals. In Section 3, we determine the operator-oTK  semigroup 

( )SΓ  for a regular semigroup S with a Q-Clifford transversal. It is shown 

that in this case ( )SΓ  contains 19 elements at most. 

1. Preliminaries 

We will follow the notation and terminology of [4] and [16]. We now 
list only a few of the most frequently used notations. 

Let S be a regular semigroup. An inverse subsemigroup oS  of S is 

said to be an inverse transversal if ( ) 1=oI SxV  for any ,Sx ∈  where 

( )xV  is the set of inverses of x. If further, oS  is a quasi-ideal of 
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( ),.,i.e ooo SSSSS ⊆  then oS  is called a Q-inverse transversal of S. The 

unique element in ( ) oI SxV  is denoted by ox  and ( )oox  by .oox  We have 

.oooo xx =  The important sets { } { }SxxxxxxSx ∈==∈ oo  and 

{ } { }SxxxxxxSx ∈==∈ oo  are denoted by I and ,Λ  respectively. We 

have { } { }SxxxxxxxSxL ∈==∈= oooooo  and { }xxxxSxR ooo=∈=  

{ }.Sxxxx ∈= ooo  A band B is left [resp., right] regular if efefe =  

[ ]feefe =resp.,  for every ., Bfe ∈  A regular semigroup S is said to be 

left [resp., right] inverse if each L-class [resp., R-class] of S contains a 

unique idempotent. For a subset X of { }XxSxXS ∈∈= ooo,  and 

( ) { }.2 eeXeXE =∈=  Throughout the paper, S always denotes a 

regular semigroup with an inverse transversal oS  if no special mention is 
made. 

The following known results will be used frequently without special 
reference in this paper. 

Result 1.1. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 
transversal. Then we have 

(1) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) oooooooooooo xxyyxyxxyxxyyyxy ===  ∈yx,everyfor ;S  

(2) ( ) ;ooooo xyxy =  

(3) ([14]) S is orthodox if and only if ( ) ooo xyxy =  for every ;, Syx ∈  

(4) ([15]) I and Λ  are left and right regular bands with a common 

inverse transversal ( ),oSE  respectively. 

Let γ  be a relation on S. The congruence generated by γ  is denoted 

by .∗γ  If γ  is an equivalence on S, then γ  is the greatest congruence on 

S contained in .γ  It is known that for any ( ) ( )xbyxaybaSba γ⇔γ∈ ,,  

for all ., 1Syx ∈  Let .SX ⊆  We denote by Xπ  the equivalence that 
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corresponds with the partitioning of S into X and AXS .\  congruence 
ρ  saturates X if X is a union of classes.-ρ  In particular, a congruence ρ  

on S is idempotent pure if ρ  saturates ( ).SE  It is easy to see that 
Xπ  is 

the greatest congruence that saturates X. A congruence ρ  on S is 
idempotent separating if feρ  imply that fe =  for every ( )., SEfe ∈  

For a regular semigroup S, the lattice of congruences on S is denoted 
by ( ).SC  For any ρ  in ( ),SC  the kernel and trace of ρ  are defined as 

{ ( ) } ( ),trand,Ker 2
SExxSx ρ=ρρ∈∈=ρ  

respectively. The basic fact is that ρ  is uniquely determined by the 
congruence pair ( ).tr,Ker ρρ  Pastijn and Petrich [7] investigated two 
equivalence relations T  and K  on ( )SC  for a regular semigroup S: 

.KerKer,trtr θ=ρ⇔θρθ=ρ⇔θρ KT  

The T-class and K-class are both intervals in ( ),SC  whose least (resp., 

greatest) elements are denoted by tρ  and ( ).and.,resp KT ρρρk  Thus, 
we have four operators k,,, KtT  on ( ).SC  Let { }.,,, kKtT=Γ  We 

denote by +Γ  the free semigroup generated by .Γ  For any ( ),SC∈ρ  

letting +Γ  act on ,ρ  we obtain a network-TK  of congruences ,,, tT ρρρ  
,,,, KTkk ρρρK  ordered by inclusion. 

In 1988, Pastijn and Petrich [8] defined two more abstract 
equivalence relations U  and V  on the congruence lattice of a regular 
semigroup S: 

,and, θρθρ⇔θρ≤θ≤=ρ⇔θρ KUVU II  

where ≤  denotes the natural partial order on ( ),SE  i.e., .efeeffe ==⇔≤  
Similar to T  and ,K  for any congruence ,ρ  the equivalence classes Uρ  
and Vρ  are also intervals with least (resp., greatest) elements uρ  and 

vρ  (resp., Uρ  and Vρ ). We have a set of operators { }vVtT ,,,=Ω  and 

the network-TV  of congruences { }.ρΩρ + U  
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Congruences on inverse semigroups are characterized abstractly by 
the so-called congruence pairs ([10]). Let S be an inverse semigroup. An 

inverse subsemigroup K of S is normal if ( ) KSE ⊆  and KKss ⊆−1  for 

all .Ss ∈  A congruence τ  on ( )SE  is normal for S if for any ( )SEfe ∈,  

and feSs τ,∈  implies .11 fssess −− τ  A pair ( )τ,K  is a congruence pair 

for S if K is a normal subsemigroup of S and τ  is a normal congruence on 
( )SE  satisfying: 

(1) ( )( );,, 1 SEeSaKaaaeKae ∈∈∈⇒∈ −τ  

(2) .11 kkkkKk −−⇒∈ τ  

For a congruence pair ( ),, τK  define a relation ( )τ,Kρ  on S by 

( ) ., 111
, Kabbbaaba K ∈⇔ρ −−− ττ  

Result 1.2 ([10]). Let S be an inverse semigroup. If ( )τ,K  is a 

congruence pair, then ( )τ,Kρ  is the unique congruence ρ  on S with       

K=ρKer  and .tr τ=ρ  Conversely, every congruence on S can be so 

obtained. 

Congruences on regular semigroups with inverse transversals were 
first studied by Wang [19]. In [19], for a regular semigroup with a           
Q-inverse transversal, the congruences were coordinated by triples 

consisting of congruences on ,, oSI  and ,Λ  and the congruence lattice 

was investigated as well. Later, Tang and Wang described congruences 
on regular semigroups with inverse transversals in [16]. We present some 
notations and results taken from [16] below for our discussions in the 
sequel. 

Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse transversal .oS  For a 

congruence ρ  on S, we denote ,, IIS ρ=ρρ=ρ o
o  and .ΛΛ ρ=ρ  
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Result 1.3. For any congruence ρ  on yxS ρ,  implies .oo yx ρ  

A congruence τ  on I is said to be normal if it satisfies the following 
condition: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .,,,, faaeaagfgfgegefeSagIfe ooooo τττ ⇒∈Λ∈∈∀  

The normal congruences on Λ  may be defined dually. 

Let Iτ  and Λτ  be normal congruences on I and ,Λ  respectively, and 

let ( ).oSC∈π  The triple ( )Λπ ττ ,,I  is called a congruence triple for S, if 

it satisfies the following conditions: 

(CT1) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),,,, gfgfgegegfgefegIfe I
oooo

Λπ⇒Λ∈∈∀ ττ  

 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ;,,, oooo hehegegehegehgIehg Iττ π⇒∈Λ∈∀ Λ  

(CT2) ( ) .,,,, ooooo bgbagaebbeaabaSbagIe I Λ⇒π∈Λ∈∈∀ ττ  

Define a relation ( )Λπρ ττ ,,I  on S by the following rule: 

( ) .,,,, yyxxyxyyxxyx II
oooooo

Λπ π⇔ρ
Λ

ττττ  

Result 1.4 ([16]). Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  For each congruence triple ( )Λπ ττ ,,I  for S, the relation 

( )Λπρ ττ ,,I  is the unique congruence on S whose restrictions on Λ,, oSI  

are ,,, Λπ ττ I  respectively. Conversely, every congruence on S can be 

obtained in this way. 

Result 1.5. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse transversal 

.oS  For any congruences ρ  and ,θ  

;, ΛΛ θ=ρθ=ρ⇔θρ IIT  

( ) ( ) .; oo
oo θ=ρ⇔θρθ=ρ⇔θρ VU SESE  
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Substituting the component π  in the congruence triple with a normal 

subsemigroup oK  of ,oS  Tang and Wang arrived at the notion of an 

admissible triple which is similar to the notion of a congruence triple 
which was used by Pastijn and Petrich in [7] to describe congruences on 
regular semigroups. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  Assume that Iτ  and Λτ  are normal congruences on I 

and ,Λ  respectively, and that oK  is a normal subsemigroup of .oS  The 

triple ( )Λττ ,, oKI  is an admissible triple for S if it satisfies the 

following conditions: 

(i) ( )oo KI ,τ  is a congruence pair for ;oS  

(ii) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),,,, gfgfgegeKgfgefegIfe I
oooooo

Λ∈⇒Λ∈∈∀ ττ  

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ;,,, oooooo hehegegeKhegehgIehg Iττ ∈⇒∈Λ∈∀ Λ  

(iii) ( ) ,,,,, ebbeaaKabbbaaSbagIe II
ooooooo ττ ⇒∈∈Λ∈∈∀  

.oo bgbaga Λτ  

Define a relation on S by 

( ) .,,,,
oooooooo

o Kyxyyxxyyxxyx IKI
∈⇔η Λ

Λ
ττττ  

By combining Result 1.2 and Result 1.4, congruences on S can be 
produced in another way. 

Result 1.6 ([16]). Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  For an admissible triple ( ),,, Λττ oKI  the relation 

( )Λ
η ττ ,, oKI

 is the unique congruence ρ  on S with ΛΛ =ρ=ρ ττ ,II  

and .Ker oo K=ρ  Conversely, every congruence on S can be so obtained. 
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Notice that ,KerKer oo I Sρ=ρ  Feng and Wang [3] define a relation 

oK  on ( ).SC  For any ( ),, SC∈θρ  let 

.KerKer ooo θ=ρ⇔θρK  

It is also provided expressions for the least and the greatest congruences 

in the same class-oK  as a congruence .ρ  

Result 1.7 (1). Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  For any ( ) [ ],,, ooo KS ρρ=ρ∈ρ kKC  where 

{( ) } ,Ker, 2 ∗ρ∈×∈=ρ oo xSSxxk  

{( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) },,,
Ker

ooo o

o
gyegxegIeSSyxK S

ρ
πΛ∈∈∀×∈=ρ  

where ( )o
o

S
ρ

π
Ker

 is the greatest congruence on oS  saturating ,Ker oρ  i.e., 

( ) [( ( ) ) ].KerKer, 1
Ker

oooo

o
ρ∈⇔ρ∈∈∀⇔π

ρ
xbyxaySyxba S  

(2) Let S be a regular semigroup with a Q-inverse transversal .oS  

For any ( ) [ ],,, ooo KS ρρ=ρ∈ρ kKC  where 

{( ) } ,Ker, 2 ∗ρ∈×∈=ρ oo xSSxxk  

{( ) ( ) ( ) },,,
Ker

gyegxegIeSSyxK So

o
o

ρ
πΛ∈∈∀×∈=ρ  

where ( )o
o

S
ρ

π
Ker

 is the greatest congruence on oS  that saturates .Ker oρ  

The greatest congruence in the same class-T  as a congruence ρ  will 

be of great use in the sequel. 
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Result 1.8. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse transversal 

.oS  For any ( ),SC∈ρ  

{( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ΛρρΛ∈∈∀×∈=ρ gxgxyeyexexegIeSSyxT I
ooo ,,,  

( ) ( )}.gygy o  

Remind that .ε=oI KT  

2. Congruence Classes Containing the Universal Relation 
and the Related Minimal Congruences 

We shall discuss the congruence classes containing the universal 
relation and the related minimal congruences in this section. As a result 
we describe semilattice transversal congruences, Q-Clifford transversal 

congruences and congruences which are idempotent pure in .oS  The 
following relations will be useful. 

Definition 2.1. On any regular semigroup S with an inverse 

transversal ,oS  define relations F  and C  by 

( ) ( ).,, ooooooooooo SEbababaSEbaba ∈⇔∈⇔ CF  

Definition 2.2. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  If further oS  is a semilattice, then we call oS  is a 
semilattice transversal of S. We denote by ST  this class of semigroups. 

Lemma 2.3. The following conditions on a regular semigroup S with 

an inverse transversal oS  are equivalent: 

(1) oS  is a semilattice transversal of S; 

(2) ( );oo SES =  

(3) ;IL =  

(4) .Λ=R  
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Proof. (1) ⇒  (2). Since transversals are isomorphic, it follows that 
oS  is a semilattice so that ( ).oo SES ⊆  Hence ( ).oo SES =  

(2) ⇒  (3). Note that for any ,Lxxx ∈ooo  we have ( )ooo SESx =∈  

which implies that ooooo xxxx ==  and that ,Ixxxxxxxx ∈== oooooo  

i.e., IL ⊆  and .IL =  

(3) ⇒  (1). Let .IL =  Since ( ),SEILS ⊆=⊆o  it follows that oS  

is both an inverse semigroup and a band, and thus also a semilattice. 

(1) ⇔  (4). The proof is similar to that for (1) ⇔  (3) and is omitted. 

 

Proposition 2.4. The homomorphic image of a regular semigroup 
with a semilattice transversal is still a regular semigroup with a 
semilattice transversal. 

Proof. Let S be a regular semigroup with a semilattice transversal, 
and ( ).SC∈ρ  By ([16], Theorem 5.2), ρS  is a regular semigroup with 

an inverse transversal. For any ( ) ,oρ∈ρ Sa  by ([2], Lemma 2.2), there 

exists oo Ss ∈  such that .ρ=ρ osa  Since oS  is a semilattice, we have 

( ) ,oo SSE =  which yields ( ) ( ) ( ) .222 ρ=ρ=ρ=ρ=ρ asssa ooo  Therefore 

( ) (( ) ),oo ρ=ρ SES  which establishes that ρS  is a regular 

semigroup with a semilattice transversal by Lemma 2.3.  

Proposition 2.5. The following statements concerning a congruence 
ρ  on S are equivalent: 

(1) ρ  is an ST-congruence; 

(2) ;Ker oo S=ρ  

(3) ;oo ρ⊆SL  
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(4) ;ooo
Sω=ρρ C  

(5) ;ooo
Sω=ρρ F  

(6) oρ  is a semilattice congruence on .oS  

Proof. The equivalence of (2) and (6) follows from ([10], III.6). 

(1) ⇒  (2). Let .oSa ∈  From the hypothesis it follows, in view of 

Lemma 2.3, that (( ) ).oρ∈ρ SEa  We now infer from ([2], Proposition 

2.2) that ρ=ρ oea  for some ( ).oo SEe ∈  We further remark that 

oρ∈ Kera  with .Ker oo S=ρ  

(2) ⇒  (3). Notice first that if oo S=ρKer  and ,Ker oρ∈a  then 

ooeaρ  for some ( ).oo SEe ∈  Thus ( ) ooooo eea =ρ  and so .aeaa ρρ oo  Next 

let oSba ∈,  be such that .baL  Then bbaa oo =  by ([2], Proposition 2.1). 

Further oo S=ρKer  gives bbbaaa oooo ρ=ρ  which implies that 

.oo ρ⊆SL  

(3) ⇒  (1). Suppose that .oo ρ⊆SL  In view of Lemma 2.3, to show 

that ,ST∈ρS  it will be sufficient to show that (( ) )oρ∈ρ SEa  if 

.oSa ∈  Let ,oSa ∈  then .aaa S
o

oL  From the hypothesis we have 

.aaa ooρ  Again, since ( ),oo SEaa ∈  this implies that (( ) ).oρ∈ρ SEa  In 

view of Lemma 2.3, we know that .ST∈ρS  

(2) ⇒  (4). Let ., oSba ∈  Since ,Ker oo S=ρ  we have ooaaaρ  and 

.oobbbρ  Also, ( ),, ooo SEbbaa ∈  while .oo bbaa C  Thus ba ooo ρρ C  and 

the claim follows. 
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(4) ⇒  (5). This is obvious since .FC ⊆  

(5) ⇒  (2). For any ,oSa ∈  we have aayxa ooo ρρ F  for some 

., oSyx ∈  Hence ( ) .aaaaaay oooooooo ==ρ  Again, since ,yx F  this 

implies that ( )oooo SEyx ∈  and therefore ( ),oo SExy ∈  which in 

conjunction with the foregoing gives ( ) ( ).ooo SExyaaaa ∈ρ=  Thus 
oρ∈ Kera  and so .Ker oo S=ρ   

Notation 2.6. For any regular semigroup S with an inverse 

transversal ,oS  let η~  denote the least ST-congruence on S. We clearly 

have ( )∗=ω=η o
o

SLk~  in view of .ρ⊆⇔ρ⊆ oo
o

SS LL  

Definition 2.7. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 

transversal .oS  If oS  is a Clifford semigroup, then oS  is called a Clifford 
transversal. We denote by CT  this class of semigroups. 

In order to describe CT-congruences on regular semigroups with        

Q-inverse transversals we first need an auxiliary result. 

Lemma 2.8. Let ρ  be a congruence on a regular semigroup S with a 

Q-inverse transversal .oS  Then ( ) ( ) ( ),
ooo STT ρ=ρ  where ( ) ( )oo STρ  is the 

greatest congruence on oS  having the same trace as .oρ  

Proof. Notice first that if ( )ooo SEfe ∈,  and ( ) ,ooo fTe ρ  then 

.oo fTe ρ  But ( ) ( )oo SESET ρ=ρ  and so .oo fe ρ  Thus ooo fe ρ  and so 

( ) .trtr oo ρ⊆ρT  Again, since ,Tρ⊆ρ  this implies that ( ) ,oo Tρ⊆ρ  and 

therefore ( ) ,tr oo Tρ⊆ρ  which together with the foregoing easily implies that 

( ) .tr,tr oo ρ=ρT  Next, consider ( )oSC∈ξ  with .trtr oρ=ξ  By ([19], 

Lemma 4.2), we can assume that ξ=λo  for some ( ).SC∈λ  If oSba ∈,  
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are such that ,baξ  then .baλ  Thus ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Λλλ gagabebeaeae I
ooo ,  

( ) ( )gbgb o  for all Ie ∈  and .Λ∈g  But ( ) ( ) ,ooooo SISSaeaaeae ⊆∈=  

( ) ( ) ooooo SSSgaagaga ⊆Λ∈=  and so ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )., ooo SEgagaaeae ∈  Also, 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )oooo
o

SESESESE ρ=ρ=ξ=λ  and hence ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,oo bebeaeae Iρ  

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),gbgbgaga oo
Λρ  which implies that ,Tbaρ  by ([20], Theorem 2.3). 

Hence ( ) bTa oρ  and ( ) ,oTρ⊆ξ  which proves that ( ) ( ) ( ).
ooo STT ρ=ρ  

  

Proposition 2.9. The following statements concerning a congruence 
ρ  on a regular semigroup with a Q-inverse transversal are equivalent: 

(1) ρ  is a CT-congruence; 

(2) Tρ  is an ST-congruence; 

(3) ,~ηρ=ρ T  where η~  is the least ST-congruence; 

(4) .~trtr η⊇ρ  

Proof. (1) ⇒  (2). Since ρ  is a CT-congruence, we have that oo ρS  is 

a Clifford semigroup. In view of ([10], Proposition III.6.5) we know that 

( ) ( )oo STρ  is a semilattice congruence on oS  and so ( )oo TS ρ  is a 

semilattice by Lemma 2.8. From ([16], Theorem 5.2), we infer that 

( )oo TS ρ  is an inverse transversal of TS ρ  and it follows that TS ρ  

has a semilattice transversal, which gives that Tρ  is an .congruence-ST  

(2) ⇒  (3). That Tρ  is an ST-congruence yields .~η⊇ρT  Further, 

ρ⊇ρT  gives .~ηρ⊇ρ T  Also ( ) ( ) ( ) ,~Ker~KerKer oooo ηρ⊆η=⊆ρ ST  

( ),~trρtrρtr ηρ⊆= T  and thus by ([16], Theorem 4.5), we have 

,~ηρ⊆ρ T  and whence .~ηρ=ρ T  
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(3) ⇒  (4). Clearly, ( ) .~tr~trtrtr η⊇ηρ=ρ=ρ T  

(4) ⇒  (1). The hypothesis gives ( ) η⊇η⊇ρ ~~ TT  whence Tρ  is an 

ST-congruence by Proposition 2.4. Therefore aaTaaTa ooρρ  for all 

.oSa ∈  Remark further that for any ( ),oo SEe ∈  since ,oaaTa ρ  we 

have 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,ooooooooooooo aaeaaeaaeaaeaaaeae ==ρ  

the last equality holds from the fact that ( )ooo SEeaa ∈,  and that 

( )oSE  is a semilattice. Furthermore, 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .oooooooooo aeeaeaaeaeaeaeae =ρ=  

Again, since ,aTaa oρ  we have 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .ooooooooooooo aeaaaaeaaaeaaeaeae ==ρ  

Then 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,ooooooooooo aeeaeaaeaeaeaeae =ρ=  

and therefore also aeae ooρ  which implies that ρ  is a CT-congruence.  

Notation 2.10. For any regular semigroup S with an inverse 

transversal ,oS  let ν~  denote the least congruence-CT  on S. Clearly, on 

regular semigroups with Q-inverse transversals, ( ) .~~ tη=ν  

If the inverse transversal oS  of S is both a Q-inverse transversal and 
a Clifford transversal, we call it a Q-Clifford transversal. The next result 
provides a number of different characterizations of regular semigroups 
with Q-Clifford transversals. 
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Proposition 2.11. The following conditions on a regular semigroup S 

with a Q-inverse transversal oS  are equivalent: 

(1) S is a regular semigroup with a Q-Clifford transversal ;oS  

(2) for every ( ) TS ρ∈ρ ,C  is an ST-congruence; 

(3) for every ( ) okρ∈ρ ,SC  is idempotent separating; 

(4) ;~η=µ  

(5) for every ( ) ;~, ηρ=ρ∈ρ TSC  

(6) for every ( ) ., µρ=ρ∈ρ IokSC  

Proof. The equivalence of (2) and (5) follows from Proposition 2.9. 

(1) ⇒  (2). Notice that both regular semigroups with Q-inverse 
transversals and Clifford semigroups preserve homomorphic images. It 
follows that regular semigroups with Q-Clifford transversals preserve 
homomorphic images. Thus for every ( ) ρ∈ρ SS ,C  has a Q-Clifford 

transversal and so, by Proposition 2.9, Tρ  is an .congruence-ST  

(2) ⇒  (4). It follows from the hypothesis that .~η⊇ε=µ T  Now 

( ) ( ) ,~KerKer,~trtr ooo η=⊆µη⊆ε=µ SSE  which implies that η⊆µ ~  

and hence .~η=µ  

(4) ⇒  (6). For every ( ) µ=η=ω⊆ρ∈ρ ~, oo kkSC  and thereby, 

.µρ⊆ρ Iok  We have ( ) ( ) ( ) ⊆µρρ⊆ε=µ⊆µρ oo II Ker,trtrtr kSE  

( )ooo kρ=ρ KerKer  and thus oI kρ⊆µρ  whence .µρ=ρ Iok  

(6) ⇒  (3). It is obvious, since µ⊆µρ=ρ Iok  for every ( ).SC∈ρ  
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(3) ⇒  (1). Our hypothesis claims that .~ µ⊆ω=η ok  Now ( )SEε=µtr  

η⊆ ~tr  and ( ) .~KerKer ooo η=⊆µ S  Thus η⊆µ ~  and so .~η=µ  As a 

result we see that ( ) ε=µ=η= tt~~ν  and that S has a Q-Clifford 

transversal. 

Finally, we consider congruences which are idempotent pure in .oS  

Proposition 2.12. The following statements concerning a congruence 

ρ  on a regular semigroup S with an inverse transversal oS  are 

equivalent. 

(1) oρ  is idempotent pure in ;oS  

(2) ;ε=ρ LIo  

(3) ;C⊆ρ  

(4) ;F⊆ρ  

(5) oρ  is over semilattices. 

Proof. The equivalence of (1), (2) and (5) is a consequence of the 
remark after ([10], Definition III.4.1) and ([10], Proposition III.4.2). (3) 
trivially implies (4). 

(2) ⇒  (3). Let .baρ  Then ( )ooooooooooooooooooo babaabbbbaba =ρ=  

( )ooo ba  and since also ( ) ( ),oooooooooo bababa L  the hypothesis yields 

( ) ( )oooooooooo bababa =  and thus ( ).oooo SEba ∈  One shows similarly 

that ( ),oooo SEba ∈  and hence .C⊆ρ  

(4) ⇒  (1). Let .Ker oρ∈a  Then oSa ∈  and ooeaρ  for some 

( ).oo SEe ∈  Thus oo ea ρ  and .aeaa ρρ oo  By hypothesis, we have aaa oF  

so that ( ) ( )oooooooooooo SEaaaaaaaa ∈===  which implies that oρ  is 

idempotent pure in .oS  
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3.  Operator-oTK Semigroups for Regular Semigroups with  

Q-Clifford Transversals 

For a regular semigroup S with an inverse transversal oS  and its 

congruence ,ρ  it is natural to consider the free semigroup +Γ  generated 

by the four operators 

.:,:,:,: oooo aaaa kk λλλλλλλλ KKttTT  

Here oo kλλλλ ,,, KtT  denote, respectively, the greatest and the least 

congruence on S in the same T-and oK -class as λ  and { }.,,, oo kKtT=Γ  

For any ( ),SC∈ρ  letting +Γ  act on ,ρ  we obtain a oTK -network of 

congruences ,,,,,,,, Koooo kk TTKKtT ρρρρρρρ  ordered by inclusion. In 

this section, we determine the semigroup ∗+ ∑Γ  generated by Γ  with 

relations valid in all networks of congruences on regular semigroups with 
Q-Clifford transversals. We provide a system of representatives Ω  for 

the congruence ∗∑  on ,+Γ  and prove that ∗+ ∑Γ  is just the         

oTK -operator semigroup of this class of semigroups. Throughout this 
section, S denotes a regular semigroup with a Q-Clifford transversal. 

First we need an example to illustrate that a regular semigroup with 
a Q-Clifford transversal is not necessarily a Clifford semigroup, and 

hence our study of the oTK -network of congruences on regular 
semigroups with Q-Clifford transversals is not trivial comparing with the 
TK -network of congruences on Clifford semigroups. It is well known that 
any completely simple semigroup has a Q-inverse transversal. For a 
completely simple semigroup ( ),;,, PGIS Λ= M  we may assume that I 

and Λ  have a common element 1. Let ( ){ }.1,,1 GaaS ∈=o  Then 

GS o  and oS  is a Q-inverse transversal of S. Hence oS  is a Q-Clifford 
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transversal of S. For ( ) ( )SEpi i ∈λ−
λ ,, 1  and ( ) ( )λ∈µ −

λ ,,,,, 1
ipiSbj  

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )λλ=λµµ=µ −
λ

−
λµ

−
λλ

−
λ ,,.,,,,,,,,,,, 1111

iiiiji pipbpjpibjbppibj  

( ) ( ) ( )λµ≠µ −
λ ,,,,,, 1

ipibjbj  if .ji ≠  So S is not a Clifford semigroup. 

Lemma 3.1. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 
transversal. 

(1) For any group congruence ρ  on ρ=ρ oKS,  and so ;σ=σ oK  

(2) for any ST-congruence ρ  on ρ=ρTS,  and so ;~~ η=ηT  

(3) for any idempotent pure congruence oρ  on ρ=ρtS ,o  and hence 

.~~ ττ =t  

Proof. (1) If ρ  is a group congruence, then ( ) .trtr ρ=ω⊆ρ SEK o  But 

( ) ooo ρ=ρ KerKer K  and so .ρ⊆ρ oK  Finally oKρ⊆ρ  proves .ρ=ρ oK  

(2) If ρ  is an ST-congruence, then ( ) .KerKer ooo ρ=⊆ρ ST  Since 

,trtr ρ=ρT  we have .ρ⊆ρT  Thus ρ=ρT  follows by .Tρ⊆ρ  

(3) If oρ  is an idempotent pure congruence on ,oS  then =ρoKer  

( ) ( ) .Ker oo tSE ρ⊆  Thus, with ,trtr tρ=ρ  we have tρ⊆ρ  and ρ=ρt  

by .ρ⊆ρt   

Constant operators can be obtained from the characterizations of 
regular semigroups with Q-Clifford transversals in terms of congruences 
in Proposition 2.11. 

Lemma 3.2. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse transversal 

.oS  Then oS  is a Q-Clifford transversal if and only if =okT  Tok  and 
okT  is a constant operator. 
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Proof. First suppose that oS  is a Q-Clifford transversal of S. Then by 

Proposition 2.11, for any ( ) η=ρ∈ρ ~, okTSC  and .~η=µ=ρ Tok  Hence 

TT oo kk =  and they are constant operators. Conversely, assume that 

TT oo kk =  is a constant operator. Then for any ( ) ω=ρ∈ρ okTS ,C  

.~η=okT  Thus ( ) ( ) ooo ST =η=ρ ~KerKer  whence Tρ  is an 

.congruence-ST  It follows from Proposition 2.11 that S has a Q-Clifford 

transversal.  

Lemma 3.3. Let ( ).SC∈ρ  

(1) ;ω=ρ oTK  

(2) ;σ=ρ tTK o  

(3) ;~η=ρ=ρ TT oo kk  

(4) ;~ησ=ρ Ioo ktTK  

(5) ;ε=ρ tok  

(6) ;~τ=ρ ootKk  

(7) .~~~ η==ρ ττTTtK ook  

Proof. Note that by Proposition 2.11, Tρ  is an ST-congruence and 

okρ  is idempotent separating. These facts and Lemma 3.2 imply (1) to (7).  

 

Lemma 3.4. Let ( ).SC∈ρ  

(1) If [ ] [ ],,,, ρρ∈θρρ∈λ okt  then ;ρ=θλ   

(2) If [ ] [ ],,,, oKT ρρ∈θρρ∈λ  then .ρ=θλ I  
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Proof. (1) Since ρ⊆λ⊆ρt  and since ,ρ⊆θ⊆ρ ok  we must have 

ρ⊆θλ⊆ρρ=ρ  okt  so that .ρ=θλ   Similar arguments apply to (2). 

 

Lemma 3.5. The following statements are valid: 

(1) ;oo kk TTT =   

(2) ;TT ooo kkk =  

(3) .oo tKttK =  

Proof. We will use freely Lemma 3.4. Let ( ).SC∈ρ  

(1) First ,oo TKTT ρ⊆ρ⊆ρ k  then by Lemma 3.4, .TTTT ρρ=ρ Ioo kk  

Note that ,TT ρ⊆ρ ok  we have TTTTT ρ=ρ⊆ρ ok  whence  

.TTTTTT ooo I kkk ρ=ρρ=ρ  

(2) From Tt ooo kkk ρ⊆ρ⊆ρ  and Lemma 3.4, we derive that  

.oooo kkkk TT ρρ=ρ   Since we also have ,Too kk ρ⊆ρ  it follows that  

ooooo kkkkk Tρ⊆ρ=ρ  and so .ooo kkk TT ρ=ρ  

(3) From oo tKtt ρ⊆ρ⊆ρ k  and Lemma 3.4, we find that  

.ttKttK oo ρρ=ρ   This together with otKt ρ⊆ρ  gives ttKttt oρ⊆ρ=ρ  

and  .ttKtK oo ρ=ρ   

In view of Lemma 3.3, we may drop ρ  in those expressions and use 

the following notations: 

,~,~~,~, TTtKtKt oooooo kkkk =η=η==ε ττ  

.~,, oooo I ktTKtTKTK =ησ=σ=ω  
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Also let 

{ }.,~,~,~,~,~,, ωηησησε=∆ ττ I  

The relations ∑ satisfied in all networks of congruences on S are 

described in the following lemma. 

Lemma 3.6. Operators Γ  satisfy the following relations .∑  

(1) ( ) ( ) ,, 22 oooooooo kkkk ==== KKKK  

;, 22 TtTTtTtt ====  

(2) ;, ttttTKTTKTKK oooooooo kkkk ====  

(3) ;oo tKttK =  

(4) .oo kk TT =  

Proof. (1) This follows immediately from the definition of operators .Γ  

(2) Lemma 3.3 yields ω=oTK  and ε=tok  whence equalities 
prevail. 

(3) This follows from Lemma 3.5. 

(4) This follows from Lemma 3.2.  

For convenience, we regard ∑ as relations on +Γ  in an obvious way. 

So ∗∑  is a congruence on +Γ  generated by .∑  We are now ready for 

the principal result of this section. 

Theorem 3.7. Let S be a regular semigroup with a Q-Clifford 
transversal. The set 

{ } ∆=Ω Uooooooooooooo TTtKtKttTtKKtKtKKtKTKK ,,,,,,,,,,, kkk  

is a system of representatives for the congruence on +Γ  generated by the 
relations .∑ The multiplication table of ∗+ ∑Γ  can be completed from 

the following partial table (Table 1). The elements in ∆  act as right zeros 
of ,Ω  and ∆  is a minimal ideal of .∗+ ∑Γ  
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Proof. The multiplication of elements of ∆  by elements of Γ  follows 
from Lemma 3.3 in a straightforward manner. This also shows that 

.∆=∆Γ  

For each w in +Γ  we consider four words ,,, wTwwK oo k  and .wt  If 

the last letter of w is oK  or ,ok  because of relations ( ) oooo KKK == k2  

and ( ) ooooo wKK ,2 kkk ==  and okw  have representatives of the same 

length as w, so it suffices to consider the words wT  and .wt  The case 
when the last letter of w is either T or t follows symmetrically. In the 

remaining cases, we search among the relations ∑ whether the 

resulting word can be replaced by a shorter one and replace okT  by .Tok  
If in this process we reach an element of ,∆  we may stop because of the 

first paragraph of the proof. We now apply this procedure successively to 

,,, TK oo k  and t, thereby obtaining the words in .Ω  That no two 

elements of Ω  are related by our congruence will follow from ([11], 

Example 1) since oKK =  on Clifford semigroups.  

We have a similar definition to TK-operator semigroup of a class of 

regular semigroups. 

Definition 3.8. Let S be a regular semigroup with an inverse 
transversal, the semigroup ( )SΓ  generated by the operators Γ  on ( )SC  is 

called the oTK -operator semigroup of S. For a class A  of regular 
semigroups with inverse transversals, if there exists a semigroup A  in 
A  such that for any semigroup S in ( )SΓ,A  is a homomorphic image of 

( ),AΓ  then ( )AΓ  is called the oTK -operator semigroup of .A  
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Table 1. Partial multiplication table of ∗+ ∑Γ  

 oK  ok  T t 

oK  oK  ok  TK o  tK o  

ok  oK  ok  Tok  tok  
T oTK  Tok  T t 

t otK  okt  T t 

TK o  oTK  Tok  TK o  tK o  

tK o  ootKK  oo ktK  TK o  tK o  

ootKK  ootKK  oo ktK  TtKK oo  ootKK  

oo ktK  ootKK  oo ktK  Tok  tok  

TtKK oo  oTK  Tok  TtKK oo  ootKK  

okt  otK  okt  Tok  tok  

otK  otK  okt  TtK o  otK  

TtK o  oTK  Tok  TtK o  otK  

tok  oK  tok  Tok  tok  

ootKk  ootKk  tok  TtK ook  ootKk  

TtK ook  oTK  Tok  TtK ook  ootKk  

Tok  oTK  Tok  Tok  tok  

oTK  oTK  Tok  oTK  tTK o  

tTK o  tTK o  oo ktTK  oTK  tTK o  

oo ktTK  tTK o  oo ktTK  Tok  tok  

From [11], there exists a Clifford semigroup S such that 

( ) .∗+ ∑ΓΓ S  Notice that oKK =  on Clifford semigroups. Thus from 

Theorem 3.7, we have 
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Theorem 3.9. The oTK -operator semigroup of the class of regular 

semigroups with Q-Clifford transversals is .∗+ ∑Γ  

Routine analysis of the multiplication table of Ω  leads to the 
following result. 

Proposition 3.10. The structure-D of Ω  has the form of Diagram 2 

with the egg-box picture of each .-classD  The D-class { }tKTK oo ,  is the 

only irregular D-class. ooooo ktTtKKtKTK ,,,  are the only non-

idempotents in .Ω  

 

Diagram 2. D-structure of .Ω  
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